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Tell them you saw it in

~ Your Community News & Entertainment Guide, Since 2001

La Bella Amore
Name That Dish!
Making it real...and really making it!
make it at home for less. Most family dinners
That’s what we are doing
are priced less than $30.
at La Bella Amore, really
Give us a call or stop by and
making it. Every day,
we’ll have one ready for you
every order, every time!
in about fifteen minutes.
We don’t make it till you
That’s fast food time
order it so it’s always hot
without the fast food taste!
and delicious and fresh
We also have a
from our kitchen. We
WeightWatchers menu,
only use the best quality
for those of you who are
fresh ingredients so it’s
looking to eat on the lighter
consistently scrumptious.
side of things. We offer
La Bella Amore is the
meals from four points to
perfect place to bring
infinity and beyond. Ask for
your holiday guests for a
a menu.
special treat.
At La Bella Amore
Like you, I am
we also have a wonderful
anxiously awaiting the
Vegetarian menu as well
Come on in to “Name that Pasta
economic recovery we all
as several Vegan options.
Dish” (pictured).
keep hearing about. But I
Our Marinara sauce is 100
See ad below for details.
know, and you know, and
percent vegan, so top some
I know that you know, that
pasta with it and you’re all
this elusive economic recovery is beginning
set. If there is something you would like
to seem like a Unicorn…mythical that is. The that is not on the menu, whether, regular,
good news is, that you can still dine out at La vegetarian, or vegan, just let us know and
Bella Amore for a reasonable price. In most
we will do our best to create it. We cook our
instances, dinner for two including beverages food fresh to order so it’s never a problem.
and dessert is still under forty dollars, not
Drop by 209 S. Green St. any evening
including tax and tip. Of course the sky is
after 4:30 p.m. for Tehachapi’s best Italian
the limit if you aren’t on a budget, but if you
food, always fresh and homemade from
are, we’re here for you. We don’t mind if you
scratch in my kitchen from my own original
share a meal and will not add a surcharge for
recipes. Try our fresh gourmet pizza, it takes
doing so. We don’t mind if you drink water to a little longer than others, but it’s worth
avoid the cost of beverages and we do offer
the wait. Choose one of our popular Italian
a limited children’s menu for the wee ones.
staples like chicken parmesan, spaghetti and
(under ten) The bottom line is that without
meatballs, fettuccini alfredo or cannelloni.
you and your families, we don’t exist, so
If you are a vegetarian or vegan come on
we want to make it affordable for you to
over, we have a great selection of dishes for
continue to partake of our delicious food.
you too, like Pasta Primavera, Angel Hair
For those of you who purchased the 2012 Fresco, or our hot gooey Eggplant Parmesan.
Bulldog card. The offer from La Bella Amore Every dinner entrée is still served with fresh
is for 10 percent off any purchase, not $10
house salad and garlic bread at no additional
off. The error was on the part of the company charge. Choose one of our original recipe
who prints the card and was printed without
homemade salad dressings or upgrade to our
them sending me a proof of the ad. Apologies Tuscan Onion soup, spinach salad or caesar
for any inconvenience this may cause my
salad for only $2 more.
customers.
Every Friday and Saturday evening
Don’t feel like cooking? Don’t have
we feature live music by local musicians
time to cook a fresh nutritious meal for your
including The Pat Strong Trio, The Geezers,
family? Good news for you. La Bella Amore
Craig Shaw, Alicia Hansen, Movin’ On, The
offers a variety of family size meals ready to
Jug Band, Blue Rose, and Ron Kelbaugh
go. Enough food to feed four to six people.
After you’ve tried all the rest…come back to
We offer spaghetti with meatballs or Italian
the best, Tehachapi’s oldest Italian restaurant.
sausage, fettuccini alfredo with chicken
Since the owner of La Bella is also the
or shrimp, chicken parmesan, eggplant
executive chef at La Bella, the food is the
parmesan and so on. Each dinner includes
same consistently delicious fare that has
a main dish, a family size salad and garlic
always been served at La Bella. Stop by for a
bread. You can’t beat the price and you can’t
meal, you’ll be glad you did!

‘My’ Success Consultant

Dec. 6 ~ 20, 2011

Here Is The Opportunity You
Have Been Waiting For!

Voila! You said you needed it, wanted it,
do not know how to proceed. Now make
been waiting for it and now it is finally here.
no mistake, even in this economy, there are
Just for you! Yes, I created it specifically for
enterprises that keep growing and making
you. What is it? I am not telling
money. So can you!
you — just yet.
Where you are in your
However I will tell you this:
business, is your decision. The
Nothing makes me bluer than
good news is that, if you are
witnessing failed dreams of
not satisfied with what is, you
great people with great ideas,
can always make a different
abilities and businesses. Do
choice! I have decided to
you know why? Because even
support local business owners
though I have made most of
by creating two opportunities.
my dreams come true, I always
One of them is a Christmas gift
have new ones. The more
in the form of a $50 rebate on
people succeed around me, the
your purchase of a consultation
easier it is for me to continue
package.
on my path. Accordingly, I
I have also designed a business
have a huge investment in my
seminar “How to Increase
by Klaudia Kovacs
community’s success, because
Your Sales.” The event is for
the more success there is, the happier we all
entrepreneurs who have made the decision
will be.
to have a successful business. It is for those
When I see that some business owners are
who are ready and willing to do the work
not blossoming, they are disappointed with
to be profitable, invest in themselves, and
sales or are close to shutting down, I share
who no longer want to run their lives as
my vision: Let us revitalize Tehachapi’s
yesterday’s dial-up.
business life and prosperity! We can create
I will teach you ways of how you can develop
success and more happiness.
and expand your business, obtain (and
If you love what you are reading, start
manage) clients, market effectively, have a
with taking an honest look: Are you in
powerful internet presence and manage your
business or do you just have one? Profit is a
time efficiently. You will not have to go to
significant measure of business. If you are
Bakersfield or Lancaster, the seminar will
not making a profit, you have a hobby or
happen right here in Tehachapi on Jan. 14,
are running a non-profit. If you just have a
2012, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
business; you are a dreamer and do not take
The fabulously fun Pictures Perfect store, its
massive actions. If you are in business you
delightful owner Kathi Hinkle and the everdo whatever it takes to meet your numbers,
present The Loop have taken on sponsorship.
you take risks and invest in your goals.
In addition I have initiated conversations
I have always taught my clients to treat
with additional business organizations to
their expenditures as investments. Instead
make the “How to Increase Your Sales”
of focusing on the cost, see the return on
seminar affordable to those who are truly
a given expense. I have acquaintances
committed to success. The event is all
who pick on me for eating organic food.
about you, so tell me what you need for your
They say it is expensive. “Not as expensive
business. You can be in touch here: www.
as being sick!” — I answer. I treat my
mysuccessconsultant.com/contact/
food as an investment in my well-being.
I am working on making this seminar the
Attending reunions I have heard that some
most comprehensible, informative and
of my former classmates have (costly)
helpful business event that has ever taken
health issues, also most look 10-15 years
place in Tehachapi. I want it to be powerful,
older, while my “investment” is paying off
transformational, full of business building
beautifully (no pun intended).
secrets and breakthroughs.
We are experiencing a new era in many
As Tony Robbins said, “If you do what
ways, including business techniques,
you’ve always done, you’ll get what you’ve
strategies, tools, implementations.
always gotten.” With this class, I intend to
Consumers’ expectations have also changed.
erase all possible excuses there can be. Write
These are reasons some business owners
to me. Are you in?

